
Appendix 1: The hierarchical structure of Sinclair and Coulthard’s model 
 

RANK I: Lesson 

elements of structure structure classes 
 an unordered series of 

transactions 
 

 

RANK II: Transaction 

elements of structure structure Classes of exchange 
Preliminary (P) PM (M2 … Mn) (T) P, T: boundary  
Medial (M)  M: teaching  
Terminal (T)   

 

RANK III: exchange (boundary) 

elements of structure structure Classes of move 
Frame (Fr) (Fr) (Fo)  Fr: framing 
Focus (Fo)  Fo: focusing 

 

RANK III: exchange (teaching) 

elements of structure structure Classes of move 
Initiation (I) I(R)(F) I: opening  
Response (R)  R: answering 
Feedback(F)  F: follow-up 

 

RANK IV: Move (opening) 

elements of structure structure Classes of act 
Signal (s) (s)(pre-h) h (post-h) s: marker  
Pre-head (pre-h) (sel) pre-h: starter  
Head (h) (sel) (pre-h) h h: system operating at h; choice of 

elicitation, directive, informative, check 
Post-head (post-h)  post-h: system operating at post-h; 

choice from prompt and clue 
Select (sel)  sel: ((cue)bid) nomination 

 

RANK IV: Move (answering) 

elements of structure structure Classes of act 
Pre-head (pre-h) (pre-h) h (post-h) pre-h: acknowledge  
Head (h)  h: system operating at h choice of reply, 

react acknowledge 
Post-head (post-h)  post-h: comment  
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RANK IV: Move (follow-up) 

elements of structure structure Classes of act 
Pre-head (pre-h) (pre-h) (h) (post-h) pre-h: accept  
Head (h)  h: evaluate  
Post-head (post-h)  post-h: comment  

 

RANK IV: Move (framing) 

elements of structure structure Classes of act 
Head (h) hq h: marker 
qualifier (q)  q: silent stress  

 

RANK IV: Move (focusing) 

elements of structure structure Classes of act 
Signal (s) (s)(pre-h) h (post-h) s: marker  
Pre-head (pre-h)  pre-h: starter  
Head (h)  h: system at h; choice from 

metastatement or conclusion 
Post-head (post-h)  post-h: comment  

 
1. Lesson: the highest unit of classroom discourse, consisting of one or more transactions. This unit 

may frequently be coextensive with the pedagogical unit ‘period’, but need not be. 
2. Transaction: normally begin with a preliminary exchange and end with a final exchange. Within 

these boundaries a series of medial exchanges occur. 
 Informing transactions: during a lengthy informing exchange from the teacher, the pupils 

do little but acknowledge. 
 Directing transactions: the structure occurs where a Teacher-direct exchange stands at the 

head of a transaction, rather than in a subordinate position. 
 Eliciting transactions: when the teacher is asking questions, the pupils contribute 

continually to the discourse by making verbal responses, but they have little opportunity to 
initiate exchanges. 

3. Exchange: there are two major classes of exchange, Boundary and Teaching. 
 Boundary exchange: its function is to signal the beginning or end of what the teacher 

considers to be a stage in the lesson. 
 Teaching exchange: the individual steps by which the lesson progresses. The definition of 

teaching exchange given above is vague, but there are eleven subcategories with specific 
functions and unique structures. Of the eleven subcategories six are Free exchange and five 
are Bound. 

 Free exchange 
1. Teacher inform: used when the teacher is passing on facts, opinions, ideas, new 

information to the pupil. 
2. Teacher direct: covers all exchanges designed to get the pupil to do but not to 

say something. 
3. Teacher elicit: includes all exchanges designed to obtain verbal contributions 

from pupils. 
4. Pupil elicit: usually the child has to catch the teacher’s attention and get 

permission to speak. This permission may not be granted. 
5. Pupil inform: occasionally pupils offer information which they think is relevant, 

or interesting. 
6. Check: at some time in most lessons teachers feel the need to discover how 

well the children are getting on, whether they can follow what is going on, 
whether they can hear. 

 Bound exchange: its function is fixed because they either have no initiating move, or 
have an initiating move without a head, which simply serves to reiterate the head of 
the preceding free initiation. 
7. Re-initiation (i): when the teacher gets no response to an elicitation he can start 
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again using the same or a rephrased questions, or he can use one or more of the 
acts prompt, nomination, clue to re-initiate. 

8. Re-initiation(ii): when a teacher gets a wrong answer there are two major 
routes open to him: he can stay with the same child and try by Socratic method 
to work him round to the right answer or he can stay with the question and 
move on to another child. 

9. Listing: occasionally teachers withhold evaluation until they get two or three 
answers. Sometimes they are making sure that more than one person knows the 
answer, sometimes they have asked a multiple question. 

10. Reinforce: very occasionally in the tapes there is a bound exchange following a 
teacher direct. Bound exchanges occur when the teacher has told the class to do 
something and one child is slow or reluctant or hasn’t fully understood. 

11. Repeat: in every communicative situation there will be times then someone 
does not hear. 

4. Move 
 Framing move: probably a feature of all spoken discourse, but they occur more frequently 

in classroom discourse because it is carefully structured by one participant. 
 Focusing move: have an optional marker and starter, a compulsory head, realized by a 

metastatement or a conclusion, and an optional comment. 
 Opening move: the function of an opening move is to cause others to participate in an 

exchange. The purpose of a give opening move may be passing on information or directing 
an action or eliciting a fact. An opening move, with elicitation or directive as head, as not 
only requesting a reply or reaction but as also deciding who should respond.  

 Answering move: opening and answering are complementary moves. The type of 
answering move is predetermined because its function is to be an appropriate response in 
the terms laid down by the opening move.  

 Follow-up move: follow-up is an interesting category. Its function is to let the pupil know 
how well he/she has performed. It is very significant that follow-up occurs not only after a 
pupil answering move, but also after a pupil opening move when the head is realized by an 
informative. 
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Appendix 2: Time Table of Classroom Observation 
 

Date Time level The title of the teaching material teacher 
12/23 19:00-20:30 Intermediate Soup kitchen Christmas A 
12/30 19:00-20:30 Intermediate The Mickey D's Diet A 
1/13 15:30-17:00 Advanced The man with the golden touch A 
1/14 13:30-15:00 Intermediate anything that can go wrong will go wrong B 
1/16 13:30-15:00 Intermediate What drives you nuts C 
1/16 15:30-17:00 Advanced The road less traveled yields a major find C 
1/18 13:30-15:00 Intermediate on the road C 
1/18 15:30-17:00 Advanced small-town boy makes good C 
1/20 15:30-17:00 Advanced The station that changed radio A 
1/24 15:30-17:00 Advanced The origin of an ornament B 
2/14 13:30-15:00 Intermediate Romance for man. B 
2/14 15:30-17:00 Advanced The etiquette peddlers B 
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Appendix 3: The Coding System of the Functions  

 

Functions 
Code for 

Transcription 
1.Metastatement ms 
2.Marker m 
3.Elicitation  

a) Display Question dq 
b) Genuine Question gq 

4.Clue cl 
5.Nomination n 
6.Prompt p 
7.Check ch 
8.Evaluate e 
9.Directive d 
10.Loop l 
11.Accept acc 
12.Conclusion con 
13.Aside z 
14.Quotation iq 
15.Explanation ie 
16.Demonstration id 
17.Correction ic 
18.Affiliation ip 
19.Monodrama im 
20.Greeting gr 
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Appendix 4: Lesson Transcript 
 
Sample of Transcription: 
Date: 2005.12.23 
Instructor: Teacher A 
Title of the article: Soup kitchen Christmas 
(S: student, Ss: students, < >: time record, (  ): additional information) 

 

1. Right!*m 
2. Is anyone excited?*gq 
3. Tomorrow is Christmas.*ie 
4. Gosh! Christmas we should all be happy, should all be wonderful, but, we can’t 

be.*ie 
5. Because the writer decide to bring us down.*ie  
6. Decide to…decide to…depress us.*ie 
7. He decides to depress us.*ie 
8. What does it mean “to depress someone”*dq 
9. *S: make us sad.* 
10. If you are depressed, you are unhappy, and sad.*ie 
11. And the writer was worry that we might be too happy because of Christmas.*ie  
12. So he said “don’t be happy. “*ie 
13. Because lots of people don’t have food, and you shouldn’t be happy either.*im 
14. You are lucky, you have a home, you have food, but some people don’t.*im 
15. Twice a year in America, all the people on TV talking about the news.*ie  
16. Twice a year in America, they remember the poor people.*ie  
17. They remember the poor people.*ie 
18. What.. when do they remember the poor people?*dq 
19. *S: Thanksgiving.* 
20. Have you been in America in Thanksgiving?*gq 
21. *S: no* 
22. No, OK!*acc  
23. Thanksgiving and…?*dq 
24. *S: Christmas.* 
25. It’s always on Thanksgiving and Christmas.*ie  
26. The day before Christmas.*ie   
27. Hey it’s Christmas, everybody has a wonderful time with your family.*ie  
28. And then, as soon as you turn the TV on in the Christmas morning.*ie  
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29. They said “we are hungry.”*im 
30. There are poor people standing in front of the soup kitchen.*ie 
31. Is there anyone who knows what the soup is?*n 
32. No?*p 
33. Ok.*m 
34. If you want to go to America, cheaply.*ie  
35. Buy a really really cheap ticket and you never have to pay for food.*ie  
36. Just go online.*ie  
37. If you are going to Los Angeles, find out where the soup kitchens are in Los 

Angeles.*ie  
38. Because in Soup kitchen, they give free food to everyone.*ie  
39. It doesn’t matter who you are.*ie  
40. You know, you could be… Bill Gates.*ie  
41. And if you stand in the line, they still give you free food.*ie 
42. So, If you want to save money when you go to America…*ie 
43. You know sometime when you go on vacation; you buy new clothes, because 

you want to look good.*ie 
44. But, DON’T buy new clothes.*ie  
45. Take all of your old clothes with you.*ie  
46. Take some nice clothes.*ie  
47. But when you want to save money, take your old clothes and go to the soup 

kitchen look like this (裝可憐樣).*ie  
48. They will give you food.*ie 
49. So, in America, they have all these soup kitchen.*ie  
50. So you can go there have lunch.*ie  
51. I don’t think they have breakfast.*ie  
52. They just have lunch and dinner.*ie  
53. And in San Francisco, I know about four soup kitchens, four soup kitchens.*ip 
54. And they are all delicious.*ip 
55. When I think of “poor people”…*ie 
56. I don’t really mean “poor” people.*ie  
57. I mean people who don’t have a lot of money.*ie  
58. Because food is very expensive.*ie 
59. Actually, in Taiwan, you guys are really very lucky.*ip  
60. Because you can go buy a bowl of noodle of 40 NT or 50 NT.*ip  
61. You guys are so lucky.*ip 
62. But actually in America, food is quite expensive.*ie  
63. If you want to go to a restaurant, restaurant is expensive.*ie  
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64. Even McDonalds, I think, is more expensive than here.*ip 
65. So when some people have…When they don’t have much money, they will go to 

a soup kitchen.*ie  
66. Or someone lose their job, they might say “I will never go to the soup 

kitchen”.*im 
67. But after 4 months they haven’t got a job, they will say “I will be the first in 

line”*im 
68. So, it’s kind of surprising.*ie  
69. People don’t think people in America will need food.*ie 
70. Because every time we see America in the movie, everyone was driving a big 

fancy car, and live in the big house in the urban.*ie  
71. But that’s the Hollywood American.*ie 
72. The real America… well…That’s also the real America.*ie  
73. Some people are very rich.*ie  
74. Most people don’t need soup kitchens.*ie  
75. Most people don’t need soup kitchens.*ie  
76. But few people ARE quite poor.*ie  
77. They are quite poor.*ie  
78. So soup kitchens are places for poor people.*ie  
79. But there are also other people who go to soup kitchens.*ie  
80. Like drug x.*ie  
81. They only spend their money on drugs.*ie  
82. They don’t waste their money on food.*ie 
83. Food is not important, they just get drugs, or alcohol.*ie 
84. So, anyway.*m  
85. This is what they always do in America.*con  
86. Two days a year, they showed the poor people.*ie  
87. They will have one of the news presenter, working in the soup kitchen, wearing 

like, you know, apron.*ie 
88. And they will be standing there giving the food “there you go.”(作出分發食物

的動作).*im 
89. And as soon as the camera turns off, they will say “OK, I will go home.”（裝成受

夠了的樣子，同學們笑）*im 
90. Do you have any soup kitchens in Taiwan?*gq  
91. *S1：我工作的地方附近有一家* 
92. Does it taste good?*gq (Ss laugh) 
93. (to S2)And you say there is one in Wanhua? *gq 
94. *S2:Yes* 
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95. (To S1) is your office in Wanhua?*gq 
96. *S1:No*. 
97. No?*acc  
98. OK*m 
99. Well, these soup kitchens, they give…a lot of food they give for free.*ie  
100. A lot of food they give for free.*ie 
101. You know every time you buy food, they will have date on it.*ie 
102. God!(拿起桌上的可樂，看瓶底)This coke is expired.*im  
103. That’s 2003.(Ss laugh)*im 
104. So*m 
105. They will have date on it.*ie 
106. Some supermarkets also give food to soup kitchens.*ie  
107. If the date is today, they will give it to the soup kitchen.*ie 
108. So all the poor people are dying.*ie  
109. I’ve been very cruel, I know.*ip  (裝懺悔樣)  
110. And they also give other people donated food.*ie  
111. Sometimes large companies, like farm companies will give them food.*ie 
112. So, often the soup kitchen, they have food either free or very cheap.*ie 
113. My wife and I have a bakery…*ip 
114. The soup kitchens are often in churches.*ie 
115. And when my wife and I opened the bakery in the Shi-da neighborhood, a 

foreigner came into my store.*ip 
116. And he is a holy foreigner, very religious foreigner.*ip 
117. And he tried to get free food from us.*ip 
118. Because he is a part of the church.*ip 
119. And he said “well, we usually get our bread from such and such, such and 

such.*im 
120. These people give us bread for free.*im  
121. And I said “Give me your money and I will give you food.”*im  (裝生氣樣，大

家笑) 
122. You know, we just open a store.*ip  
123. And then he asked me for free food.*ip 
124. But anyway*m 
125. So… soup kitchen, they’re often parts of churches.*ie  
126. I think they did good work, very very good work.*ip 
127. And the kitchens in San Francisco, they all have long, long line of people waiting 

outside, especially on the Thanksgiving, and especially on the Christmas.*ie 
128. Because the meal on Christmas and Thanksgiving are really really good.*ie  
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129. You get everything.*ie 
130. You get the turkey.*ie  
131. You get the …sweet potatoes.*ie  
132. You get sweet desert.*ie  
133. You get soda and coffee.*ie  
134. God, I am hungry.*ip (學生笑)  
135. But anyway.*m 
136. But that was just the problem.*ie  
137. I don’t know why we have to read about soup kitchen today.*ip  
138. Couldn’t the writer depress us next month?*ip 
139. Couldn’t he depress us next week?*ip  
140. But he wants to make us sad today.*ip 
141. I try to be very happy, because it is …Christmas.*ip 
142. Anyone get any good plan for Christmas?*gq 
143. I know I‘ve asked you this question last week.*ip  
144. But I’m wondering if someone has made a new plan.*ip (環顧學生，無人回應) 
145. No?*p  
146. Tiffany*n 
147. Do you have any plan?*gq 
148. *S: I may go to see a baseball game.* 
149. Where?*gq 
150. *S:新莊* 
151. So it is a professional baseball game?*gq  
152. Like the brother elephant?*gq 
153. *S: No, No. No. Like a superball baseball game.* 
154. Ok, I know that.*acc 
155. Well I remember when I was a kid, even when I was in Dick’s (Dick 為班上一名

國中年紀的學生) age.*ip 
156. I was still exciting about Christmas.*ip 
157. I was still exciting about Christmas.*ip 
158. And, now I am not exciting about Christmas.*ip 
159. Once you are adult, Christmas is not exciting anymore.*ip 
160. Because when you are kid, people give you things.*ip 
161. When you are adult, you have to give anything.*ip 
162. That’s really annoying.*ip  
163. When people tell you, you have to start giving now.*ip 
164. You said “since when?*im（手插腰，理直氣壯樣)  
165. Where did it say that?*im  
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166. Show me that on my birth certificate!*im  
167. Where did it say I have to give presents?*im  
168. So, it’s a kind of annoying.*ip 
169. When I was a kid, Christmas was really really exciting.*ip  
170. I guess just like Chinese New Year for kids in Taiwan.*ip 
171. We all talk about Santa Claus.*ie  
172. Santa Claus comes to your house.*ie  
173. And he comes down the chimney.*ie  
174. You know, he comes down the chimney.*ie  
175. And somehow, he leaves gifts under Christmas trees.*ie 
176. He comes down from your chimney where you have fire place.*ie (畫出一幅房

子內部圖，有煙囪、火爐、聖誕樹) 
177. And he is supposed to leave the big gift under the tree.*ie  
178. You know, he is supposed to leave the big gift under the tree.*ie 
179. But he probably also leaves small gifts, you know, in a sock.*ie  
180. You know, a sock?*gq（在黑板上畫出聖誕襪子圖案).  
181. We hang the socks over the fireplace.*ip  
182. This thing (指畫中的火爐), you know, most people in old days, have fire.*ie 
183. They used to put the ornaments there and socks.*ie 
184. And Santa Claus is supposed to put the biggest under the tree, like the 

BMW.*ie(學生大笑) 
185. But there are some other little things, maybe like a …*ie 
186. *S: A model BMW.* 
187. A model BMW.*acc  
188. Crayons, color pencils or things like that.*ie  
189. Or little candies.*ie  
190. And sometimes, money.*ie 
191. You know, when you are kid, I don’t know if it’s like this in Taiwan or I don’t 

know kids here.*ip 
192. But when I was a kid, ONE PENNY … was a lot of money.*ip  
193. With one penny, you could buy four candies.*ip  
194. You could buy four candies with one penny.*ip 
195. If you got money from your Christmas stocking, this is (指畫在黑板上的襪

子)called the Christmas stocking.*ie 
196. It was wonderful, you felt like you won a lottery.*ip  
197. You were like “I Have a Penny! I have a penny!”*im  
198. You thought like “Gosh, I am the king of the world. I can do anything.”*im 
199. But my favorite coin was a “Thrupenny.”*ip ( 在黑板上寫下 Thrupenny) 
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200. What was a thrupenny?*dq  
201. A thrupenny.*ie 
202. *S: Is it an English coin?* 
203. IT IS an English coin.*acc  
204. Not American.*ie  
205. I didn’t grow up in America.*ie  
206. An English coin.*ie  
207. Thrupenny.*ie 
208. *S: Is it still be used now?* 
209. No.*acc  
210. It was used in 19…70s.*ie  
211. But…now you have the penny really small.*ie  
212. But the penny used to be very HUGE.*ie  
213. It was the size of a pizza.*ie  (裝出拿了很笨重的東西，重重放在桌上的樣子)  
214. “Can I have four candies?”*im (學生笑) 
215. Really! the coin used to be very very big.*ie  
216. Even today.*ie  
217. Like one pound.*ie  
218. In America, they have the dollar.*ie  
219. In the UK, they have the pound.*ie  
220. It’s not paper, it’s a coin.*ie  
221. And it’s a small coin, but it’s a very very heavy coin.*ie 
222. So*m 
223. Have you ever gone to the UK, you’ll find your pocket is very very heavy.*ie  
224. After a while, your back starts to hurt.*ie  
225. Because your pocket is full of coins.*ie  
226. You gonna like…*im (裝出吃力移動樣)  
227. They are really… very heavy, you know.*ie 
228. A thrupenny.*ie  
229. What is a thrupenny?*dq  
230. T: …(沈默幾秒，無人回答)  
231. A thrupenny is a three-penny coin.*ie  
232. The coin was three-penny.*ie  
233. Isn’t that strange a coin is three-penny?*gq 
234. *S: Yes.* 
235. I don’t know why we have, we have…*ip 
236. *S: We have <unintelligible>* 
237. Yes, you’ve got one, five, ten whatever.*acc 
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238. But in the UK, when I was a kid, we have a penny.*ip  
239. Then we also have a-half penny, and a quarter penny.*ip  
240. And the quarter penny was called the farthing.*ip  
241. The farthing.*ie  
242. We have the penny called the “hapenny.”*ip  
243. A hapenny for a half penny.*ie  
244. Then we have the six-pence.*ip 
245. Now*m  
246. Before you answer this question, really, before you answer this question, Jessie, 

think carefully.*d  (故作嚴肅樣) 
247. How many pennies was a six-pence worth?*dq  
248. Think carefully.*d  
249. Be carefully.*d (嚴肅樣) 
250. How many pennies was a six-pence worth?*dq 
251. *S:…(hesitate)Six.* 
252. Exactly!*e(全班笑)  
253. So*m  
254. After that, we have…we didn’t have a ten-penny coin.*ip  
255. We have a TWELVE penny coin.*ip  
256. And the twelve-penny coin was called a “bob.”*ip  
257. A bob.*ie  
258. A twelve-penny coin was called a “bob.”*ie  
259. The bob was a nickname, officially it was a “shilling.”*ie  
260. A shilling.*ie  
261. Then we have…a …. then we have…a…*ip 
262. God!*z  
263. We have a “florin.”*ip 
264. A florin.*ie  
265. A florin is two shillings, or two bob.*ie  
266. Then we have “a-half crown”.*ip  
267. Then we have “a-half crown”*ip 
268. God…*z 
269. *S: You have many coins…* 
270. Many many many coins.*con  
271. Then we have “a-half crown”*ip  
272. How much was the half-crown worth?*dq 
273. Albert.*n 
274. *S:(搖頭)* 
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275. A half crown was worth 2 and half shillings.*ie (大家笑)  
276. Here is the thing, we have a-half crown, but we didn’t have the crown.*ip (大家

笑) 
277. Then*m  
278. That was all our coins.*con  
279. That is (指黑板上寫下的幣別單字) one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 

eight.*ie  
280. We have eight coins.*ie 
281. And…the biggest one, what is the biggest one?*dq 
282. *S: The dollar?* 
283. The penny, was the biggest one.*ie  
284. The penny was the biggest one.*ie  
285. But the half crown was the heaviest one.*ie 
286. OK*m 
287. Then we start our paper money.*ip 
288. But anyway*m 
289. If you’ve got any money in your Christmas, in your Christmas stocking, you felt 

like a millionaire.*ie  
290. And you want to run out the door and spend it.*ie 
291. But, because it is Christmas, everything is closed.*ie  
292. You have the money in your hand “Gosh! I’ve got to spend the money! ”*im  
293. You daddy said “Come down, come down, the store will open tomorrow.”*im 
294. “No! No! I’ve got to spent it now!”*im 
295. And you go crazy because you can’t spend the money.*ie 
296. And here is the thing*ie  
297. On Christmas night, you know Christmas night, you couldn’t get into sleep, 

because you’re thinking how I gonna spend my money.*ie  
298. I can get four candies.*im  
299. I can get four different ones, or two and two different ones, or I can get one 

different three.*im  
300. So, you are trying to think all the different ways you can spend your money.*ie 
301. And anyway.*m 
302. And also the thing is… you have to leave a present for Santa Claus.*ie  
303. Usually it is milk or cookie.*ie 
304. And that’s why Santa Claus is so fat.*ie 
305. And on Christmas eve, kids always try to keep awake, because…*ie 
306. *S: <interrupt>Santa Claus is coming.* 
307. Exactly!*e 
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308. How did you know that?*gq 
309. *S: My mom told me.* 
310. She told you about Santa Claus?*gq 
311. *S: Yes.* 
312. And do you believe her?*gq 
313. *S: Yes.*  
314. Good!*e  
315. Because some people said Santa Claus is not real.*ie  
316. They lie.*ip  
317. He is real.*ip(堅定的口吻，學生大笑)  
318. *S: Yes!* 
319. Look !See, there’s his photography here(指課本上的聖誕老公公圖案)，so Santa 

Claus is real.*im 
320. So, what is Santa Claus’s real name?*dq 
321. *S: Nicolas.* 
322. Yes. St. Nicolas.*acc 
323. Right, have you ever seen Santa Claus?*gq 
324. *S: I saw Santa Claus on TV.* 
325. ME TOO!*ip  (大家笑)  
326. *S: It is true.* 
327. I know, I, I , I believe you.*ip 
328. Of course!*ip  
329. Was he wearing a red jacket?*gq 
330. *S: YES!!!* 
331. And a red hat?*gq 
332. *S: YES!!!* 
333. Did he have a lot of white hair?*gq 
334. *S: YES!!!* 
335. There you go.*ip (自得樣)  
336. And did he say “ho, ho, ho”?*gq  
337. *S: YES!!!(大家大笑) 
338. That’s the one.*ip  
339. I saw him too.*ip 
340. Did he bring a big bag?*gq 
341. *S: YES!!!* 
342. There you go!!*ip  (大家大笑) 
343. *S: They have many Santa Clauses in Europe. There have many Santa Clauses.* 
344. No, there’ s only one.*ic 
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345. *S: No!!* 
346. No, no, no, there is only one…*ic 
347. *S: There are many Santa Clauses…*  
348. I don’t want to talk to you!*im (裝生氣貌)  
349. There is only one Santa Claus.*ip 
350. *S: All over the world?* 
351. He is very busy.*ip 
352. *S: But he…* 
353. He is very very fast.*ip  
354. Those reindeers go really, really fast.*ip  
355. You know like*ie  (手作出快速穿梭貌，並發出咻咻聲，大家大笑) 
356. Anyway, the kids give the gift first for Santa Claus, but he can’t get sleep at 

night.*ie  
357. Because you want to hear the reindeer.*ie  
358. You know Santa Claus has the reindeer?*gq  
359. God*z (翻課本) 
360. There is no single picture for reindeer!*ie 
361. They want to hear the reindeer land on the roof.*ie  
362. I tried very very hard to stay awake, but I always ….*ip 
363. I never did it, because I drank too much.*ip 
364. *Ss: <laugh> 
365. Not real.*ip 
366. But anyway.*m  
367. Then the next day, you wake up and you run straight to the tree.*ie  
368. The thing is, you run so fast, you can’t stop, and you go right into the tree.*ie 
369. Or, if you want to get your sock, you run into the fire, and get burned.*ie (Ss 

laugh) 
370. Ok anyway*m  
371. But I remember those days.*ip 
372. Those days were wonderful.*ip  
373. Those things were really really good.*ip  
374. And anyway.*m 
375. But the writer doesn’t want us to enjoy Christmas.*ip  (語氣低沈)  
376. The writer wants us to be sad, depressed, you know.*ip 
377. Anyway *m  
378. The “soup kitchen Christmas”*iq (唸出課文標題), 
379. And here is the thing, that Christmas, for many people is a very sad day.*ie 
380. You know Christmas, or Chinese new year, everybody is supposed to be together 
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with their family.*ie  
381. But unfortunately, not everyone really has a family.*ie 
382. So sometimes on Christmas, a lot of people killed themselves on Christmas.*ie 
383. Because… they commit suicide, because Christmas is supposed to be so happy, 

and everywhere you look, everyone is happy and everyone is having good 
time.*ie 

384. But not everyone is happy, some people are sad.*ie  
385. Some people, they don’t have a girl friend.*ie  
386. They don’t have a boy friend.*ie  
387. They don’t have family.*ie  
388. And they have to spend Christmas alone.*ie  
389. They decide to kill themselves.*ie 
390. For some people, Christmas is a very difficult time.*ie 
391. Right, anyway.*m  
392. Again, no one has any plan?*gq 
393. *S: How about you? Do you have a Christmas plan?*  
394. You know, I don’t really have any plan.*ip  
395. I don’t really care much about Christmas.*ip 
396. You know, when I was a kid, obviously, Christmas is a lot, a lot of fun, the most 

important day of, of the year.*ip 
397. And as an adult, unless you have children, Christmas is not so important.*ip 
398. *S: Do you send your parents the Christmas card?* 
399. I‘ve already sent them e-cards, you know, in yahoo…*ip 
400. *S: I send my friends some candies in boo….* 
401. Really?*acc 
402. *S: YES!!! You know in Harry Potter, they have many candies, like boogle…?* 
403. Booger?*ic  
404. Is that booger from here?*gq (指鼻子) 
405. *S: Booger candy and (轉向另一個學生)嘔吐怎麼講？* 
406. *S: Sick!* 
407. OK.*acc  
408. You bought booger candy and vomit candy, vomit candy means you*ie (作嘔吐

狀)  
409. *S: Yes, and ear wax?*gq 
410. What’s wrong with chocolate?*ip (大家大笑)  
411. Which one is the best?*gq  
412. The booger, the vomit or the ear wax?*gq  
413. I think the vomit will be good.*ip  
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414. *S: No. Actually is the fish.* 
415. Fish?*acc  
416. I’d rather have vomit.*ip  
417. You know, if you give me a choice between booger and fish, I ‘d choose the 

booger.*ip 
418. *S1: What is booger?*  
419. Booger is something in your nose.*ie (作挖鼻孔狀)  
420. Ya, I know that in Harry Potter, they have different candies.*ip 
421. They have all different flavors.*ip  
422. You never know what flavor you will get.*ip 
423. *S: It really tastes like booger.*  
424. How do you know that?*gq (大家大笑)  
425. *S: Because it’s yuck.*  
426. Anyway, right.*m  
427. Ok… I think we have to start reading the lesson.*ms  
428. I will start to read the introduction, and we will read the dialogue.*ms 
429. Remember last time I told you about knock-knock joke?*gq  
430. Knock-Knock-joke, No?*gq 
431. I told you I will give you an example.*ie 
432. Knock-knock who is there?*ie  
433. Police.*ie  
434. Police who?*ie  
435. Please let me in it’s cold out here.*ie (只有少部分學生笑) 
436. Ok.*m  
437. So, wait a minute.*d  
438. When I say, Knock knock…*ie  
439. (靠近某一位學生) And you say…*n 
440. *S: who is there?* 
441. Police.*ie 
442. *S: Police who?* 
443. Please let me in, it’s cold out here.*ie  (還是只有少數學生笑)  
444. So, police*ie (在黑板上寫下 police). 
445. P-LEASE-*ie  
446. This is children’s humor in the West.*ie 
447. In English, we have lots ,lots of, lots of, uh…knock knock joke.*ie 
448. Knock-Knock.*ie 
449. *S：Who is there?*  
450. Doris.*ie  
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451. *S: Doris who?* 
452. Door is lock, let me in.*ie(沒人笑)  
453. I guess you have to be 5 years old.*ip 
454. You know that kids laugh at anything.*ip 
455. Knock Knock.*ie 
456. *S:Who is there?* 
457. Andrew.*ie  
458. *S: Andrew who?* 
459. Ann drew on the wall.*ie (還是只有ㄧ人笑)  
460. Ann- drew- on the wall.*ie  
461. Ok, just forget all of that, Ok?*ip. 
462. Let’s go back.*m  
463. You have to be 5 years old.*ip 
464. Actually in Taiwan, especially young people, they laugh more than other young 

people in Asia.*ip  
465. And I never saw young people laugh in Japan.*ip 
466. *S: They’re crying?* 
467. I didn’t see them crying either.*ip 
468. But they’re all very serious.*ip  
469. They’re all well-behaved.*ip 
470. But in Taiwan, they are wild, like a zoo.*ip (大家大笑)  
471. Anyway.*m  <40:29>  
472. So, every Christmas day in every family in every country involves practically the 

same list of activities: open presents, play with presents, and eat a big holiday 
feast. Jason takes a moment to describe to Tiffany…*iq  

473. (文中提到一個人名叫 Jason，對Tiffany說) How is Jason. I haven’t seen him for 
a while?(大家笑)*im 

474. （繼續將第一段唸完）A Christmas day that went deeper.*iq 
475. OK.*m 
476. This is a very bad language “Every Christmas day in every family in every 

country”*iq  
477. Gosh, NOT in Taiwan, NOT in China, NOT in Africa.*ip 
478. You know, NOT in every family.*ip 
479. We’d say something like…*ie(開始寫黑版) 
480. ”Most people who celebrate Christmas all follow the same tradition”*ie 
481. Then we can say” open presents, play with presents… ”That kind of things.*ie 
482. Instead of saying that “Every Christmas day in every family in every country” 

you know that‘s just not true.*ie  
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483. You know, you know that‘s just not true.*ie 
484. But then “Jason takes a moment to describe to Tiffany a Christmas day that went 

deeper”*iq 
485. Question there?*ch 
486. *S: practically XXX？* 
487. Basically or almost,that kind of thing.*ie  
488. When we say ”practically”…there are many words we can say.*ie 
489. We can say “practically”, “basically”*ie 
490. We can say “virtually”.*ie 
491. “Practically”, “Basically”, “virtually”*ie  
492. Or we can say ”almost”*ie  
493. So.*m  
494. Other questions there?*ch 
495. So “Jason takes a moment to describe to tiffany a day that went deeper”*iq  
496. So, what does it mean “Jason takes a moment?”*dq 
497. *S: Spent time.* 
498. Yes, exactly.*e  
499. He spent a short time.*ie 
500. If you take a moment, you spend a short time.*ie 
501. For example ”I will take a moment to slap Dick on the head as hard as I can.*ie 
502. It will just take me a moment ”*ie (假裝打 Dick 的樣子，大家笑) 
503. Anyway*m 
504. So “Jason takes a moment to describe to tiffany a day that went deeper”*iq  
505. I wouldn’t use the phrase “ went deeper”*ip 
506. We say “deep and meaningful”.*ie  
507. “Deep and meaningful”*id 
508. And if we say something is meaningful, we mean, we MEAN “it’s FULL of 

meaning”*ie 
509. It means it’s important.*ie 
510. It means …something.*ie  
511. It means …something.*ie 
512. You know like some movies, ARE NOT meaningful.*ie 
513. Some movies are not meaningful.*ie 
514. Some movies you go to just for fun.*ie  
515. And other movies are kind of deep and meaningful.*ie 
516. Like King-kong*ie (意指「金剛」這部電影，大家笑)  
517. *S: What does it mean “not meaningful”?* 
518. What is not meaningful?*acc 
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519. What is not meaningful?*acc 
520. I don’t know.*ip 
521. Let me think.*ip 
522. *S: Like horror movie?* 
523. Yes, horror movie is not meaningful.*acc  
524. That’s just for fun.*ie 
525. That’s not a meaningful movie.*ie 
526. So, if we say something is meaningful, we means it’s important, it’s 

significant.*ie 
527. Ok, and “Jason takes a moment to describe to tiffany a Christmas day that went 

deeper”*iq 
528. And I wouldn’t say “a Christmas day that went deeper”*ie 
529. I would say “a Christmas that that WAS more meaningful”*ie  
530. “A Christmas that that WAS more meaningful”*ie 
531. Because…you know, kids open the presents.*ie  
532. That’s not very meaningful.*ie  
533. That’s not very meaningful.*ie   
534. So, anyway, let us continue.*ms 
535. (轉向 Tiffany)Tiffany, can you remember what you say to Jason?*n (大家笑) 
536. *Ss:(學生輪流念課文)* 
537. Ok, we will stop here.*d 
538. So, let’s re-read it again.*d 
539. Tiffany says “so anyway, the special tree made that Christmas very memorable. 

Now it’s your turn. Share your best Christmas memory with me. It wasn’t spent 
at home, surrounded by relatives. Rather, it was found in a run-down church in Ft. 
Worth, Texas. We spent Christmas day at a soup kitchen, where the needy and 
homeless came to get a turkey dinner. I guess your parents decided it would be a 
good way to get into the real spirit of giving. They say it’s better give than to 
receive. That’s true, but admittedly, I wasn’t too keen on the idea at first. I mean, 
everybody anticipates the joy of sharing and receiving gifts for months! You 
watch the presents pile up under the tree every day and count down to Christmas. 
I certainly didn’t want to set everything aside and go anywhere, much less to the 
other side of the tracks.*iq  <53:57> 

540. Right, So…*m  
541. First, question there?*ch 
542. *S: What’s “keen on the idea”?* 
543. Keen on the idea.*acc 
544. Well, to be keen on something, like Jane is keen on Harry potter.*ie 
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545. If you are keen on Harry potter, you like Harry potter.*ie 
546. *S Jane: I don’t like Harry potter.* 
547. Harry Potter’s candy?*gq 
548. *S Jane: Yes.* 
549. OK, you are keen on Harry potter’s candy.*acc 
550. So, to be keen on something.*ie (在黑板上寫下句型)  
551. To be keen on reading.*ie 
552. So, if you are keen on reading, you like to read, you enjoying reading.*ie 
553. If you are keen on movie, you like movies.*ie 
554. If you are keen on rubbing banks, you like to rub banks.*ie (一些學生笑)  
555. So, that’s to be keen on something.*ie 
556. But we can also say someone is very keen.*ie 
557. We can describe, we can say someone is keen.*ie 
558. Meaning he is very…it can be bad.*ie 
559. If we say someone has a keen mind, that means, like a sharp, good, quick 

mind.*ie 
560. When we say someone is keen, we mean they are enthusiastic.*ie  
561. You are enthusiastic,*ie 
562. You really really like do something, ok.*ie 
563. And here he says “I wasn’t too keen on the idea ”*iq 
564. I didn’t like that idea.*ie  
565. I really didn’t like that idea.*ie   <56:10> 
566. Ok, right.*m 
567. *S: The other side of the track.* 
568. OK.*acc  
569. What’s the translation there?*z (看ㄧ下課本)  
570. You know cars and buses, they, they go on the road.*ie 
571. But a railway, a train, that goes on tracks.*ie 
572. So, those are tracks.*ie(在黑板上畫出鐵軌)  
573. And sometime in American’s towns, the tracks kind of divide the town.*ie 
574. Especially in the old days, you know, when towns were smaller.*ie 
575. And sometimes, the rich people who live on the hill of this side of the tracks.*ie 
576. And the poor people, they would live on this side of the tracks.*ie  <57:23> 
577. It’s a phrase we have in English.*ie 
578. It just suggests that, you know, this is the good neighborhood, but this is the bad 

neighborhood.*ie 
579. So if you want to talk about the bad neighborhood, or the poor neighborhood, 

you will say “Oh, the other side of the track.”*ie 
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580. *S: How about in the city?* 
581. In a city?*acc  
582. That’s kind of different, but the same idea.*ie  
583. The other side of the track? Or… *ie 
584. *S: Inner city?* 
585. But the inner city, probably it happens in America.*ie 
586. 60,70 years ago, there weren’t many rich people in America.*ie  
587. Most people were just ordinary.*ie  
588. They all lived in the city, in simple apartments.*ie 
589. But in 1950 and 1960s, when people started to earn more money.*ie  
590. They decided “I don’t want to live in the city anymore”*ie 
591. So they moved to the suburb.*ie  
592. They moved to the suburb.*ie < 58:43>  
593. And in the suburb, instead of living in the apartment, they can live in a house 

with a garden.*ie  
594. You know, the little fence, all of that.*ie 
595. So, poorer people, people who didn’t have much money, they moved into the 

apartments.*ie  
596. And because they didn’t have much money, the…*ie 
597. Here is the thing.*m 
598. Poor neighborhood, are usually not as clean.*ie  
599. They’re usually not as safe.*ie  
600. And they usually not as nice as good neighborhood.*ie  <59:24> 
601. And now the American, they talk about “the inner city.”*ie 
602. That just means poor neighborhood inside the city, ok.*ie  
603. Poor neighborhood inside the city.*ie 
604. When we talk about the other side of the track, we can also say “the wrong side 

of the tracks”*ie 
605. So, if a girl is here, she loves a boy here.*ie 
606. Her father might say “No, he is from the wrong side of the tracks.*ie   
607. OK.*m 
608. It doesn’t happen very often, but it still happens.*ie 
609. Ok, anything else there?*ch 
610. *S: <unintelligible>* 
611. I think in the old days…*ie 
612. And again, you know, in the 1930s,American was very very poor.*ie 
613. The country was rich, but the people were very very poor*ie  
614. And the economy in the 1930s clasped.*ie  
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615. And many many people who have jobs, they lose their jobs.*ie  
616. And this is really when soup kitchen started.*ie 
617. And in the early days, the soup kitchen, that was what they gave you.*ie 
618. They gave you a bowl of soup, and a piece of bread.*ie  
619. That was all you got.*ie  
620. So in early days, you didn’t get turkey or all of that.*ie  
621. You got soup and bread.*ie  
622. So that’s why it called soup kitchen.*ie   <61:16> 
623. But these days, they often call them, instead of soup kitchen, these days , they 

often call them, community kitchen.*ie  
624. OK, community kitchen.*ie  
625. That is a nice way to talk about soup kitchen.*ie 
626. There is also a soup restaurant.*ie 
627. And again, before you have any question, what does it serve in a soup 

restaurant?*dq 
628. Well, I think in everyday, they have five different soups.*ie  
629. And it’s very good, because it is very very cheap, simple plain restaurant, just 

like some noodle shops in Taipei.*ie  
630. And all they served is soup, nothing else, soup and bread.*ie  
631. But it’s really good.*ie  
632. I love it.*ip  
633. You know, soup and bread were one of my favorite food.*ip 
634. *S: What kind of soup do you like?* 
635. I like 酸辣湯*ip 
636. *S: How about chicken soup?* 
637. Well, I like bean soup.*ip 
638. I like vegetable soup.*ip 
639. I like potato soup.*ip  
640. Potato soup is my favorite.*ip 
641. You boil the potatoes.*ie 
642. You mess them up.*ie  
643. Then you pour some milk in.*ie  
644. And you mix them with the milk, and it has to be thick.*ie 
645. *S: (unintelligible)*  
646. You guys like thin soup.*ip  
647. I like thick soup.*ip  
648. NOT thick like ice cream, you know, but kind of between thick and thin.*ie 
649. Ok.*m 
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650. But tiffany said “so anyway, the special tree made that Christmas very 
memorable.”*iq 

651. She’s having a conversation with Jason, and this is the end of the 
conversation.*con  

652. She is telling Jason about a memorable Christmas she had.*con <65:28> 
653. And a memorable Christmas is a Christmas that she remembered well.*ie 
654. And usually when we say something is memorable, we mean it is good.*ie 
655. It was a nice Christmas.*ie 
656. So, really… really the writer should say “tiffany finishes her story, and the end of 

the story is”*ie 
657. So, anyway.*m 
658. The special tree made that Christmas memorable.*ie 
659. Now it’s your turn, share your best Christmas with me.*iq 
660. Well, we never say, we never talk to a friend ”share you best Christmas with 

me”*ie 
661. We say “tell me about your favorite Christmas.”*ie 
662. Ok.*m 
663. So, now it’s your turn, it’s your turn to tell me about your favorite Christmas.*ie 
664. OK.*m 
665. The he says “It wasn’t spent at home, surrounded by relatives. Rather, it was 

found in a run-down church in FT. Worth, Texas. We spent Christmas day at a 
soup kitchen, where the needy and homeless came to get a turkey dinner.”*iq 

666. No one talks like this.*ip 
667. Here we will say, “well, I didn’t spend my most memorable Christmas at home, 

instead, I spent it, you know the Christmas, the most memorable Christmas, I 
spent it at a soup kitchen in a run-down…*ie 

668. And if any building is run-down, it’s kind of old, not in good condition.*ie  
669. So, I spent it in a soup kitchen in a run-down church. A run-down church in Fort 

Worth Texas. Well, I didn’t spend my most memorable Christmas at home, 
instead, I spent it at a soup kitchen in a run-down church Fort Worth Texas.*ie 

670. We spent Christmas day at a soup kitchen, where the needy and homeless…*iq 
671. If anyone is “needy”, needy is another word for a kind of poor, a little poor, and 

they need help.*ie 
672. So if anyone is needy, they need help.*ie 
673. And here is the thing, if you say this… if you say soup kitchens, everybody 

knows you are giving food to poor people.*ie  
674. So you don’t have to talk about the needy and homeless.*ie 
675. Because everybody knows that every soup kitchen in America on Christmas, 
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they serve a turkey dinner.*ie  < 70:19> 
676. So, I guess your parents decided it would be a good way to get into the real spirit 

of giving. They say it’s better give than to receive.*iq 
677. Ok, that’s ok.*ip  
678. If you get the real spirit of something….*ie 
679. We also talk about the spirit of Christmas.* ie  
680. And the spirit of Christmas…what is the spirit of Christmas?*dq 
681. *S: Be happy.* 
682. Be happy, that’s part of it.*acc  
683. That’s part of the spirit of Christmas.*ie  
684. What else is the spirit of Christmas?*dq 
685. *S: Warm* 
686. Warm, be warm.*acc  
687. Well, you say “be nice.”*ie (寫黑板) 
688. “Be happy, be nice, be generous.”*ie 
689. “don’t be mad”*ie 
690. “don’t be mean”*ie 
691. “don’t be selfish”*ie 
692. “don’t be…depressed”*ie (大家微微笑)  
693. Ok*m  
694. So, don’t be all of those things.*con 
695. So this is the sprit of Christmas, be happy, be nice, be generous.*ie 
696. OK, that’s the sprit of Christmas.*ie 
697. And here is the fun thing, Christmas day , be happy, be nice, be generous.*ie  
698. The day after Christmas, be yourself.*ip  (大家笑)  
699. Do whatever you want to do,ok.*ip 
700. And here, Jason was giving his time to the soup kitchen.*ie 
701. “That’s true, but admittedly, I wasn’t too keen on the idea at first. I mean, 

everybody anticipate the joy of sharing and receiving…”*iq 
702. We’ll say “everybody looks forwards to…”*ie 
703. If you are anticipating something, you are “looking forward to” something.*ie 
704. I mean, everybody looks forward to the joy of sharing and receiving gifts for 

months! You watch the presents pile up under the tree every day and count down 
to Christmas.*iq 

705. Ok*m  
706. Three weeks to Christmas.*im  
707. Two weeks to Christmas.*im  
708. One week to Christmas.*im 
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709. Six days to Christmas, five days, four, three, two, then kids usually get so excited 
on Christmas morning, some kids are so excited, they actually PU~ Explode.*ie. 
(大家笑)  

710. They get blow on the Christmas tree.*ie 
711. I’m so cruel.*ip 
712. But that will be funny.*ip  
713. And you are laughing.*ie 
714. You should be shame of this.*ip 
715. Ok.*m 
716. I certainly didn’t want to set everything aside…*iq 
717. Or you can say “I didn’t want to MISS”*ie 
718. You know, “I didn’t want to miss”…*ie 
719. “I didn’t want to miss…ALL OF THAT.”*ie 
720. “I didn’t want to miss all of that”*ie 
721. You know, so “all of that” means all the presents that we giving and 

receiving”*ie 
722. So, “I didn’t want to miss all of that”*ie 
723. You know, “ I wasn’t too keen to the idea” because everybody looks forward to 

Christmas. Getting presents, receiving presents, I didn’t want to miss all of that, I 
didn’t want to miss all of that, and going where ,much less to the other side of 
the tracks..*iq 

724. Ok.*m  
725. If you say “ much less”, it means, like, I really want to stay home at 

Christmas.*ie 
726. I want to stay home at Christmas and play with my presents.*ie  
727. I don’t want to do anything else.*ie  
728. I don’t want to do anything else.*ie 
729. And if there can be another thing you could do, this might be, this might be 

bad.*ie 
730. I don’t want to do that.*ie  
731. This might be really bad, but this is very very very bad.*ie  
732. So you say “I didn’t want to miss all that and go anywhere much less the other 

side of the tracks.” *ie 
733. And “ much less” here, it just really means “ especially”.*ie  
734. You know, I didn’t want to do this, I didn’t want to do this, but I ESPECIALLY , 

I didn’t want to do that.*ie 
735. So, I really didn’t want to miss all that and go anywhere.*ie  
736. I really really didn’t want to go there.*ie  
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737. I REALLY REALLY ESPECIALLY didn’t want go there, ok.*ie < 77:12> 
738. “But you did it anyway, right?”*ip  
739. Ok.*m 
740. Next.*n  
741. *Ss:(同學念課文)* 
742. “Yeah, our family drove through a pretty seedy part of town until we arrived at 

the church. I kept thinking”What the heck are we doing here? Other volunteers 
had already been working since early morning preparing food, so we got there 
just as guests were starting to arrive. What did you serve? Was it scary? What did 
you see? Slow down! Typical holiday fare was served: stuffing, turkey, and 
mashed potatoes with gravy. There were African-Americans, Caucasians, and 
Hispanics there. Poverty is no respecter of persons. And Yes, truth be told, at first 
I was a bit scared.” Why? Does someone look dangerous?*iq 

743. Yes, my dad is scary.*im  (同學們笑) 
744. Right.*m  
745. So, questions there anyone?*ch 
746. *S: “What the heck are we doing there?”* 
747. Watch you language!*d  
748. Ok.*acc 
749. What the HECK are we doing there?*acc  
750. I’ve thought about this before, you know.*ip  
751. Well, people can say “What the hell are we doing there?”*ie 
752. So “heck” here just means ”hell”*ie 
753. But Jason, he is very very religious.*ie  
754. And religious people don’t want to say “hell”*ie 
755. So, they say “heck”*ie  
756. So they say “heck”*ie 
757. And religious people don’t want to say “god”, so they say “gosh”*ie 
758. I say “gosh” all the time, but I am not religious.*ip  < 80:09> 
759. So “heck”*ie 
760. And religious people don’t like to say…, so they say “shoot”*ie(大家笑)  
761. This is what they do.*ie 
762. They also say “French” or “Fudge”.*ie 
763. And I can’t tell you why.*ip 
764. Oh Heck!, Oh! Gosh!, Oh! Shoot!, Oh, French!, Oh! Fudge!*im 
765. So he said “I kept thinking what the FUDGE are we doing there?”*ip 
766. *S: Is FUDGE religious?* 
767. Well, fudge is candy.*ie  
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768. You know fudge is candy.*ie  
769. So, it’s a nice candy.*ie  
770. You never have fudge?*gq  
771. Poor you.*ip 
772. Who had fudge?*gq 
773. Oh !Fudge.*ip  
774. OK, fudge is delicious.*ie 
775. It is very very sweet.*ie  
776. And most people in Taiwan don’t like very sweet thing.*ie  
777. It’s also called “Taffy”*ie  (有些學生恍然大悟貌) 
778. Ok.*m  
779. All of these words are fine.*ie  
780. There is nothing wrong with any of these words.*ie 
781. OK, right.*m 
782. So the “family drove through a pretty seedy part of town”*iq  
783. And “seedy ” is kind of saying “run-down”*ie 
784. Remember we say “run-down”*ie 
785. So the “seedy part of town”, it’s a little poor, a little dangerous, a little dirty, you 

know.*ie 
786. So, that’s the seedy part of town.*ie 
787. “I kept thinking ‘what the heck are we doing here?’ Other volunteers had already 

been working since early morning preparing food, so we got there just as guests 
were starting to arrive. What did you serve? Was it scary? What did you see? 
Slow down!” *iq 

788. What did you serve? Was it scary? What did you see?*im 
789. Slow down, ok.*im 
790. “So, slow down! Typical holiday fare was served.”*iq 
791. Again, no one ask questions like this, except him.*ip 
792. “Typical holiday fare was served.”*iq 
793. And “fare”, it’s just, it’s just, the food that being served.*ie  
794. It’s the food being served.*ie 
795. “You know, typical holiday fare in America, turkey, mashed potatoes, vegetables, 

stuffing.”*ip 
796. So, that’s typical holiday fare.*ie 
797. So FARE just means the food being served.*ie 
798. What a normal person would say this?*ip 
799. Jason was abnormal.*ip 
800. He would say, ”we served the usual stuff, you idiot!”*im (寫畢，大家笑)  
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801. “Haven’t …you…ever…had…Christmas dinner…before?”*im(大家笑) 
802. ”Where …did …you…grow up?”*im (大家笑) 
803. ”Mars?”*im (大家笑) 
804. “We served the usual stuff, haven’t you ever had Christmas dinner before? 

Where did you grow up? Mars?”*im 
805. So, “we served the usual stuff, we served the usual stuff and stuffing, turkey, and 

mashed potatoes with gravy. There were African-Americans, Caucasians, and 
Hispanics there. Poverty is no respecter of persons. And yes, truth be told, at first 
I was a bit scared.”*iq  <85:44> 

806. “And yes, truth be told”, this just means “yes, to be honest”*ie  
807. And you can say “to be told”, it’s kind of normal.*ie  
808. But usually the older people say that.*ie  
809. The older people say that.*ie 
810. Today, we’re really kind of saying “to be honest.”*ie 
811. “And yes, to be honest, I was…a little…shame….*ie 
812. And here is the thing, when he said “poverty is no respecter of persons”*ie 
813. Gosh!*z 
814. We’ll say “Poverty…Poverty… affects….Poverty affects everyone, black, white 

and brown, it doesn’t matter.”*ie  < 86:52> 
815. And this is true.*ip  
816. If this is a soup kitchen in America, there are people lining out.*ie  
817. There are black people, white people, brown people, ok.*ie 
818. So, “poverty affects everyone.”*ip 
819. And that’s just an idiom way to say that “poverty is no respecter of persons”*ie 
820. I don’t really no how to explain that.*ie 
821. It just means “poverty affects everyone.”*ie  
822. So “poverty affects everyone”*ie 
823. And “ ‘at first I was a bit scared.’ Why? Does someone look dangerous?”*iq 
824. OK, right.*m  
825. Any other question there?*ch 
826. No?*gq  
827. No question?*gq 
828. Did anyone have had a Christmas dinner?*gq  
829. A western Christmas dinner?*gq 
830. NO?*gq 
831. But the thing is people eat so much that once you finish eating, you can’t 

move.*ie 
832. You spent the rest of the day… everyone spent the rest of the day, sitting on the 
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couch like this(作吃飽撐著肚子坐在沙發上的樣子).*ie  
833. Who has the remote control?*im 
834. I don’t know.*im (大家笑)  
835. Nobody moves.*ie 
836. Everybody was stuffed.*ie  
837. And all of them had to…*ie 
838. They all had to unbutton the top of their belt, because their belly were so big.*ie 
839. You know, it takes about three days.*ie 
840. You know, people eat so much.*ie 
841. But it’s really really good.*ip  
842. I mean, it’s really delicious, ok.*ip 
843. Anyway.*m  
844. Who is the next to read?*n 
845. *Ss:(學生輪流念課文)* 
846. Ok, right.*m  
847. Ok, I will re-read that part.*ms 
848. “So I had just never seen a homeless person before and didn’t really know what 

to expect. We led a sheltered life in the suburbs. It didn’t take long to realize that 
I had little to worry about. I did see an interesting guy, though, who wore a 
superman outfit. No ways! Was he nuts? A lot of destitute people suffer from 
mental illness. So, yeah, he was out of touch with reality, but he was super nice. 
So you got there, felt nervous, and then what? While everyone was eating, we 
assembled toiletry kits in the chapel. You know: soap, deodorant, toothbrush and 
toothpaste. Etc…stuff to make you life a little more hygienic. When people 
finished eating, they came upstairs to pick up their kit. Actually the church was 
pretty squalid, and it seemed like something was still lacking. So my mom 
started playing Christmas carols on the piano, and the family gathered round and 
sang. It doesn’t take much prodding to get anyone to sing Christmas carols 
during the holidays.”*iq 

849. OK.*m  
850. And this is the family here singing Christmas.*ie (指課本上的圖片) 
851. Anyway.*m  
852. Question anyone?*ch 
853. So, if anyone” leads a sheltered life”… if someone ” leads a sheltered life”, it 

means they don’t really know about the world.*ie  
854. They don’t really know about the world.*ie 
855. For example, if this is the city and the city is usually dirty and dangerous.*ie  
856. If someone lives in the suburbs, and all their neighborhood are beautiful and nice, 
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they don’t know about the life of homeless people and poor people.*ie 
857. So we say they’ve all lead a sheltered life.*ie  
858. They’ve all lead a sheltered life.*ie 
859. And sheltered is kind of meaning protected and comfortable life.*ie 
860. A kind of easy life, a comfortable life.*ie 
861. But they don’t really know that life can be hard.*ie 
862. Life can be hard.*ie 
863. “And I did see an interesting guy, though, who wore a superman outfit. No ways! 

Was he nuts? A lot of destitute people.”*iq 
864. If anyone is destitute, they have no job, they have no home, they have no money, 

they have no family.*ie  
865. They really have nothing.*ie 
866. They even have no future.*ie  
867. They are destitute.*ie   < 94:17> 
868. So you will find people of this in every country, ok.*ie 
869. But a lot of these people, they “suffer from mental illness”*iq 
870. We can also just say “homeless”*ie 
871. You know “homeless”*ie 
872. Because in America, a lot of homeless people have mental problems.*ie  
873. They suffer from mental illness.*ie 
874. And so they did have mental problems.*ie 
875. So he “was out of touch with reality”*iq 
876. And if someone is “out of touch with reality”, it means they are kind of crazy.*ie 
877. They are kind of crazy.*ie 
878. So he was a little crazy.*ie  
879. “But he was super nice. So you got there, felt nervous, and then what? While 

everyone was eating, we assembled toiletry kits in the chapel.”*iq 
880. And if you assemble something, you just put it together.*ie 
881. You know, “ I get the soap, I get the toothpaste, I get the shampoo, and I put 

these things in a little bag”*iq 
882. And that little bag is a toiletry kit, a bathroom kit.*ie 
883. And a kit just means a little equipment, ok.*ie 
884. “You know, soap, deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste etc. ‘to make your life a little 

more hygienic.’ ”*iq 
885. And “hygienic” just means “clean”*ie  
886. If you are hygienic, you are clean.*ie 
887. ok.*m 
888. “When people finished eating, they came upstairs to pick up their kit. Actually 
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the church was pretty squalid.”*iq <95:47> 
889. Squalid means very dirty, you know, very very dirty.*ie   
890. And I don’t believe this.*ip 
891. I don’t believe this author.*ip 
892. The local government would never let a squalid church serve food.*ie 
893. You know, in the west, to serve food, you need a license.*ie  
894. You need a license from local government.*ie 
895. And churches can be run-down, but squalid mean very very horrible, very very 

dirty.*ie 
896. So, “actually the church was pretty squalid, and it seemed like something was 

still…*iq 
897. Still “missing”*ie 
898. It seems like something was still lacking.*iq 
899. “So my mom started playing Christmas carols on the piano, and the family 

gathered round and sang. It doesn’t take much prodding to get anyone to sing 
Christmas carols during the holidays.”*iq 

900. And “prodding”… you know when you want to get someone to do things…*ie 
901. “Come on! Do it! Dance! Come on! Dance!Do a dance! Do a dance!” *im 
902. And prodding , prodding , prodding.*ie 
903. “So, it doesn’t take much prodding to get anyone to sing Christmas carols during 

the holidays.”*iq 
904. Right*m   
905. Anything else there?*ch 
906. OK. See you next week.*gr 
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